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51. Wright who led as Governor General. ` 73. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy AWARDS RECEIVED Dean¢ÃÂÂs Lister Awardee Colegio De San Gabriel Arcangel 2010-2011 Area E, Fatima V, City of San Jose Del Monte, Bulacan Dean¢ÃÂÂs Lister Awardee Colegio De San Gabriel Arcangel 20112012 Area E, Fatima V, City of San Jose Del Monte, Bulacan CHARACTER REFERENCES Mr. Gil O. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy March 20, 2013 Director Noel B. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy E V A L U A T I O N S H E E T 54. The GAO was
renamed the Commission on Audit (COA) and was granted broader powers under the new Constitution promulgated in 1973. Narrative Report ¯ÃÂ§Â Daily Accomplishment Report ¯ÃÂ§Â Narrative Report on Weekly Activities ¯ÃÂ§Â Learnings ¯ÃÂ§Â Conclusion VIII. Appendices ¯ÃÂ§Â Evaluation Sheet ¯ÃÂ§Â Certificate of On-the-Job Training ¯ÃÂ§Â
Pictures ¯ÃÂ§Â Daily Time Record ¯ÃÂ§Â Recommendation Letter ¯ÃÂ§Â Resume 4. She is a simple girl. I realized that I should be more focused in school and do everything heartily and with all that I can. It was truly a historical event that highlighted the need for reforms in government as a whole. They really became my inspiration for me to be an
auditor someday. Another was the visita de tierra, a visit of inspection made every three years, which often revealed glaring anomalies in the handling of local government accounts. This photo was taken when I was checking the list of employees who have submitted their Sworn Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth. Installation of this
program represented a break from tradition that laid undue emphasis on compliance and voucher audit. OF WORKING HOURS Monday 25-Mar- 13 *ABSENT* - Tuesday 26-Mar- 13 Reviewed the 1st and 2nd Semester assessment of the employees 8 Wednesday 27-Mar- 13 *HOLY WEEK* - Thursday 28-Mar- 13 - 29-MAR- 13 - TOTAL NO. My training
supervisor accompanies me to my table where I stay during my work training. 39. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Angeline Fate Emma Capa DirecciÃ ³ n: BLK 23, Lot 5-B Ã  rea I, Brgy. She never pressured me to rush into the chores she's given me. My training manager ³ also told me to calculate the
scrap value of depreciable assets and add up everything. Competent in Microsoft Office 2007 (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) Tertiary Educational Fund College of San Gabriel ArcAngel 2010-Present Area E, FÃtima V, City of San JosÃ© del Monte, Bulacan Secondary San Jose del Monte National Trade School 2006-2010 Ã  2006-2010 E, FÃtima V, City
of San JosÃ© del Monte, Bulacan 86. Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting 114. ³ anniversary celebration of COA 63. Taft renunciÃ³ was Civil Governor and was replaced by Luke E. 72. This staff, The law required that all the king's appointees, were required to review all vouchers and check them against corresponding
entries in the account books. I was very nervous during that time because that was my first time to talk to the supervisory auditors. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting lawÃ³ at the same time. 81. 68. LAYER Enterprise: Auditor'³ CommisionÃa Daily work activities Week 7 Day Daily Date Daily achievements
No. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, the best it can be. My co-apprentices. The birth of an institution ³ nurture a nascent government requires a mixture of boldness and prudence. She is an English-speaking girl who always asks us to play Barbie with her during our free time. 4:13) Angeline Fate E. For
the first time, the institution ³ not Last week, I called the headers of the audit team regarding the COA Week and, after calling them, I summarized the total. total. of the members of the audit team who will arrive at the Central Oﬀice for the anniversary and I ﬁnished it on the second day. Company Proﬁle Ã ̄,Â§ COA HISTORIA Ã ̄, “COA VISION Y
MISIÃN Ã ̄”, COA HIMN Ã ̄,Â§ COA SEAL Ã ̄, “COA Cartel Organization Ã ̄,Â§ Constitutional Provisions VII. 65. The three stars Silver (Argent) (Mulleets) on the blue background (Azure) represent the national scope of the jurisdiction of the Audit Commission; The seven gold coins (or) coins (terantas) on the red base (Gules) represent the seven
functions of the Commission. 40 hours certified by: Name of coach 43. Dedication IV. College of St. Gabriel ArcAngel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting After the Program, he returned to our office to accommodate the auditors for lunch. I had the task of codifying the Order of the Office of the Cluster 6 of Regions IV “XIII and the car
containing the name of the audit leaders of the audit team and the members of the audit team, their designation and position and their agencies as well. I was starting to meet people of different position/level. It’s very strict but encouraging. As usual, with my heart beating so fast due to nervousness, I helped my training manager with regard to the
documents I was working on. To my friends and co-learners, for happiness and for being there to support and comfort me when I have difficulties during my training. 77. I spoke with them respectfully and with a nice voice so that we could have a good conversation. We were all very excited and busy during that day. College of St. Gabriel ArcAngel
founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Week 5, tasks were becoming more difficult as the days went by. In the Audit Commission, the actions and personalities of its employees are evaluated twice a year, first semester and second semester. Also photocopy the official documents. Knowledgeable professional skills in written ³ and oral
communication capable of learning quickly, demonstrate flexibility and reliable, analytical and hardworking; It can work well both independently and as a team. Although I already finished working there as an apprentice, I am looking forward to working with them, not as an apprentice, but as an auditor, some day. There was a parade, but we could
not unite us because the program took place at the coa sports and cultural center. Back to my achievements, it was also asked to bring official documents to the professional and institutional and ITO development sector. In my first day of training, I was very excited and something nervous about the new environment and the new town that surrounded
me. Of working hours on Monday, May 6-13 segregated and compiled the declaration of audit suspension, dismissals and charges; Official photocopied documents; He helped Sir Karlo; He called the employees by telephone with respect to his saln 8 Tuesday, May-13 helped in the preparation for the last day of the COA Week; Telephone calls
answered 8 MiÃ © RCOLES 8-May-13 sent the 3rd lot of saln to HRDMS 8 total no. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded in 1993 Bachelor of Accounting with MÃ is Ava, daughter of a group employee 2. To the institution where I am studying, St. Gabriel Arcangel, where I am continuously growing as a Bachelor of Science in Accounting Student
and Dr. Gabriel G. of working hours on Monday 15-Apr-13 reviewed private public associations in infrastructure projects (public audit guidelines); Official photocopied documents; Answered telephone calls 8 Tuesday 16-Apr-13 requested a copy of Opinion No. 2009-074 in the legal services sector; Official photocopied and photocopied documents; 8
MiÃ © rColes 17-Apr-13 files compiled on the lever; Answered telephone calls; He helped Sir Karlo 4 Thursday 18-Apr - 13 asked the state of the coupon in the Accounting Department; answered telephone; 8 Friday, 19-Apr-13 called the members of the audit team regarding the presentation of their PDS to 8 TOTAL NO. 11 o’clock. Finally, one of the
state auditors asked me to call the supervising auditors to remind them of the presentation of the breakdown of the actual MOOE. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting This week was not as heavy as the week before but I enjoyed it because of the new tasks I fulfilled. This was also remembered by the
significant involvement of the COA in international events such as the initiation of the creation of the Asian Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions (ASOSAI), sponsorship of training courses for auditors in Asia and the holding of the 11th International Congress of Tax Entities. Higher Education Institutions (INCOSAI) in 1983. Our OJT Coordinator
will contact you regularly to monitor the performance of our students. I also faxed official documents and answered telephone calls. We’d appreciate hearing from you soon. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Degree in Accounting In the mid-19th century the Court of Accounts was created. 30 years. All the people I’ve worked with during
my on-the-job training are very inspiring. With me is Ms. Rosalinda De Guzman, State Auditor III of the NGS 6 Group. OF HORS 24 Certified by: Name of Trainer 26. Again, there was a lot of food, delicious food, specifically. Capa Company: Audit Commission ACTIVITIES DAY OF WEEK 3 DAY ABOUT NO. He provided everyone with an opportunity for
introspection and created a path to change. 52 years. The great change in the nature of government had dominant effects in the 14th century. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Accounting L E A R N I N G S The training I received at the Audit Commission is learning many experiences every day. Table III. Instead of having
an Auditor General the GAO alone, the new Constitution ³ foresee a ³ collegiate body of three people. people. in Audit. Colegio de San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Accounting Meet Mang Juan, the mascot I saw around the COA site during the celebration Lunchtime during the celebration. Led by the Royal Audiencia, it was designed
to hold colonial officials strictly accountable for all actions during their tenure. My internship partner and I were assigned to receive SALNs to be introduced by employees and that same day, we started compiling it. Anasin who, with all he can, shares with us all he knows 6. Colegio de San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in
History of Accounting Auditing as a tool for effective governance has been recognized and practiced since the Spanish colonial era. Finally, it collected the annexes of the Audit Group Structure of Clusters 1, 2 and 4. SECTION 4. It is endorsed for approval the Capa in partial compliance with the requirements for Licentiate in Accounting. Colegio de
San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Operator IV of our cluster. What I updated this week was the second batch. I also updated the third batch of SALN and handed it over to the Human Resources Database Maintenance Service. Photo taken at the Sports and Cultural Center COA where the 114th Anniversary
Celebration of the COA was held. It caused me a very big effect as a Bachelor of Science in Accounting Student. 24. As an important step towards the independence of the audit institution, the Office of the Auditor General was explicitly placed under the direction and control of an Auditor General to separate it as an organisation from the executive
branch and other government departments. Colegio de San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Accounting A P R I L 2013 83. This photo was taken when I was compiling the files on the Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃ ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in ContadurÃa Also is very cÃ lido al corazÃ n ³ for That you have achieved something

and even more when there are people who are so proud of what you have done and felt this feeling during my work training. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, this is the Board of BoletÃn of the National Government Sector. College of San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting
I n t R O D U C T I O N T R O D U C T I O N T R O D U C T I O O ON T R O D U C T I O O On-Throom Training is part of a university course that aims to train and guide students on work and their future career. CLEMENTE CORDE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE
OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICE BY AUDITE INCREASE AVENUE, QuezON City Estimated willÃ±or: This is to recommend the fate of Angeline E. College of San Gabriel ArcAngel founded in 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting. resulting in serious consultation and better ³. 10. Under its administration, ³ Act No. 1402 was
adopted, and the Office of the Island Auditor was renamed to the Office of AuditorÃas. Another person I have learned something from is the computer 50. College of San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting C l u S I O O N NADS Beats Experience as the perfect learning tool. In addition to all these, the Commission ³
embarked on a massive reorganization ³ professionalization ³ its staff. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor's Degree in Accounting This photo was taken during the preparation ³ for the 114th anniversary celebration of COA last May 2, 2013. All the books of accounts of the colonial government espaÃ±ol were required to pass
through the scrutiny and certification ³ The accountant or the accountant and that of Oidor, a representative of the Crown espaÃ±ola, who, the nature of their duties, can be considered the auditor's precursor. Help in the construction ³ the apprentice. apprentice. In job training is a method by which students are exposed to different work situations
designed to give students the opportunity to experience and the opportunity to apply the theories and the cycle that they have learned from school. Of the 40 hours certified by: Coach’s name 40. Students will be trained not only academically but also socially. I learned to appreciate even the simplest lessons learned at school. St.Gabriel College
ArcAngel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Week 7, the assignments I did this week were just a continuation of the assignments I did the previous week. I also began to socialize with other people, especially those in higher positions. Your ability to make sound decisions and evaluate relevant factors will be improved. The OJT is very
important, not only to teach students regarding their chosen career, but also to show students the reality about work. In 1972, the country was put under martial law. Saint Gabriel College ArcAngel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting above all, to our Almighty God, for His unconditional love and for all the blessing, is falling down every
day of my life. I stayed familiar for the place where I work. 29. Kaye, the girl among us came running after us just to say goodbye when we were about to leave the office. 56. 71. If you have other concerns, do not hesitate to call us at your convenient time. No law will be passed exempting any entity of the Government or its subsidiary anywhere, or
any investment of public funds, from the jurisdiction of the Audit Commission. I called the employees who have not yet sent their Saln and those who have already sent, but still need to pass two more copies. In the meantime as an apprentice in the AuditorÃa Commission³ I learned to become a working person. We split it in two so we can finish it as
quickly as we can. A numbered unnumbered memorandum On May 8, 1899 of McKinley gave birth to the auditor's office for the Philippine Islands. 32. What students learned in their work in work, including small things, can be applied when they are already working. Of work hours Monday 8-Apr-13 * ABSENT * - Tuesday 9-Apr-13 * Holidays * - MiÃ
© RCOLES 10-ABR-13 sent documents to HRMO; Official documents sent by fax; Answered telephone calls 8 Thursday 11-Apr-13 encoded the MOOE of the regions; Official photocopied documents; He called the supervised auditors by telephone to remind them with respect to the presentation of the real Mooe breakdown 8 Friday 12-Apr-13
calculated the value of the scrap of depreciable assets; He attended Ma'am Lyn in the preparation of the APSR - List of auditations; Telephone calls answered 8 total no. Section 2 (1). It worked as a 16. 28 built-in. This training gave me an inspiration to be more serious and focused on studying. That is why I could learn new things, as well as those
terms that are already familiar related to the audit. There will be an audit commission composed of a president and two commissioners, who will be natural born citizens of the Philippines and, at the time of their appointment, at least thirty-five years of age, certified public accountants with no less than Ten years of audit experience, or members of
the Filipino bar who have committed themselves in the practice of the law for at least ten years, and they should not have been candidates for any elective positions immediately preceded by his date. A historical legislation on audit, presidential decree 1445 or the government audit code, was promulgated in 1978. The College of San Gabriel Arcangel
founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting 79. Mendoza, Commissioner CoA; On the right is MA: Rowena V. College of San Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, this week was a very heavy week, but despite that, I really learned a lot, not just academicly also because i would learn to adapt to the people i'm with and i would
learn to socialize with them in a good way. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in ContadurÃa These photos were taken during my ³ at work at the AuditorÃa ³ Commission. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in ContadurÃa Elemental Bagong Buhay A Primary School 2000-2006 Rd. 12,
Minuyan IV, City of San JosÃ© Del Monte, Bulacan  PERSONAL INFORMATION Female marital status: Individual compliance: September 23, 1994 Place of birth: San JosÃ© Del Monte, Bulacan ReligiÃ ³ n: Baptist Nationality: Philippine SEMINARS ATTENDED San Gabriel Arcangel's School Certificate Accounting Technician December 19, 2012
Roadshow Ã  rea E, FÃtima V, San JosÃ© Del Monte City, Bulacan NFJPIA R3 19th Annual Tanza Oasis Hotel and Resort February 22, 2013 ConvenÃ ³ n Regional Tanza, Cavite Company Talk 87. Training ³ at work helps the trainee learn more about their work chosen field and practice what you have learned from school. My training supervisor ³
asked me to bring official documents to the Office ³ Human Resources Management. Keep the general accounts of the Government and, during the period established by law, keep the corresponding supporting documents and vouchers. In 1739, a Royal Decree of the King of Spain established the royal treasury which was the national treasure of that
time. This task was not so difficult for me, but the employees are too many thatÂ  it is for Â  I tookÃ³ so long to finish checking it out. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in ContadurÃa WEEK 6 Another week for another set of works to do. This training ³ made me realize that it's really good to know what you' doing,
and  love it. Upon leaving the Sectoral Office of the National Government, I was able the COA complex. Every time my head of training calls me ³ to nacaluB ,etnoM leD ©ÃsoJ naS ed daduiC ,eraP gnawaL .laer larobal onrotne le ne o±Ãepmesed le etnaidem setnaveler sedadilibah y sotneimiconoc ririuqda a setnaidutse sol a aduya n©ÃibmaT .21
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sadamalL ;AOC anameS al ne n¡Ãrapicitrap euq aÃrotiduA ed opiuqE led sorbmeiM ed latot oremºÃn le ³ÃimuseR 31 -rba-92 senuL OJABART ED SAROH ED .IV n³ÃiccudortnI .so±Ãa 44 .ON AÃD ACRECA AÃD 2 ANAMES AÃD OJABART ED AÃD SEDADIVITCA aÃrotiduA ed n³ÃisimoC :ynapmoC apaC .aidraug ed oibmac nu ojudorp es ,5091 nE .so±Ãa
74 rilpmuc a noraduya em ,etnatropmi s¡Ãm ol y ,odigele osruc im noc sadanoicaler sasoc nora±Ãesne em euq adiv im ne solle omoc sanosrep a odiconoc eh ,adiv im ne zev anu euq ed zilef yotse aÃvadot ,solrajed ed rolod led rasep A .ahcered al a nyL maÂ¢ÃaM y ateiluJ maÂ¢ÃaM ,adreiuqzi al a annA maÂ¢ÃaM noc ocol orapsid nU dadilibatnoC ne
saicneiC ne odaicneciL 3991 odadnuF legnacrA leirbaG naS ed oigeloC .etnem ne avitisop dutitca anu noc ,ogah euq ol odot ne Ãm ed rojem ol recah y ,odnamot yotse euq onimac le rama ,odaripsni emritnes ,aleucse al ne adeup euq ol odot rednerpa se aroha rop recah odeup euq ol ,etnaidutse omoC .ONUGLA ,solle omoc res odnarepse y serotidua
sohcum a iv euq ne otnemom le odot erbos ,aÃd etse ©Ãradivlo oN .NLAS ed n³Ãicatneserp al arap n³Ãisimsnart ed atrac al aracifidoc euq noreidip em ose rop ragell ed otnup a abatse oteN rolaV y sovisaP ,sovitcA ed of the AOC”. SECTION 3. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting The Green Team that
includes the Sector of National Government, Sector of Public Accounting and and and institutional development sector. However, I had fun doing the things that I was assigned during the last 4 days of my work training. She likes to eat with us during lunch time. CAPA, a bachelor of science degree in the accounting student, for on-the-³ training (OJT)
in your company. 13. 80. I was able to realize the importance of the theories and ³ rules that were discussed at school. Uriarte and family for giving us, students, the opportunity to be educated without spending too much. First, it reviews public-private partnerships in infrastructure projects (Public Auditor's GuÃa). My boss also requested my help in
preparing the list of APSR audites,. This OJT really helped me to be more determined and competitive in everything I do in life. For the provisiÃ n and the wisdom that ³ has given me, for keeping my loves to myself, always safe, for giving me enough knowledge and ability to perform every task that was assigned to me and for the challenges it has
given me that made me stronger than ever. We all know that the word / acrÃ ³ nimo Ã¢ â  Å  SalnÃ¢ â  been in the news last year, so I was surprised when I was about to see the real Saln at the time. With MA is Aurea Dela CRUZ, NGS State Auditor III - CLUSTER 6. I was a bit surprised because I didn't know that his personalities and performance
were qualifying even when he was already working. For my training manager³ Sir Karlo Almonidovar, my training supervisor³ MA is Anna Lisa Sullano and the rest of the national government sector - Cluster 6, I am very grateful to have them as part of my job. Training ³. Working hours on Monday 1-Apr-13 codificÃ³ the order of the Cluster Office 6 4
Tuesday 2-Apr-13 Official documents printed and photocopied; CodificÃ³ auditorÃa's instructions for CY 2013; Documents ;retsºÃlc ;retsºÃlc led orgol ed emrofni led n³Ãicaraperp al ne olraK riS a noreitsisa 31-rbA-3 selocr©ÃiM 8 OTI e CDP a the Annexes to the structure of the Auditor GroupÃa of Groups 1, 2 and 4; Official photocopied documents;
Codification ³ Office Order of Group 6 (Regions IV-A & B, V) 8 Thursday 4-Apr-13 Codification ³ Office Order of Group 6 (Regions VI-IX) 8 Friday 5-Apr-13 Photocopied official documents; Codification ³ the Office Order of Group 6 (Regions X -Regions XIII, CAR) 8 TOTAL NO. Jaime HernÃ ndez. College of San Gabriel Arcangel Founded in 1993
Bachelor of Science in Accounting with me is Maam Juliet Idala, Computer Operator IV of the NGS Â"Cluster 6. I was happy because I finally finishedÃ© my training, but somehow sad because I will leave the office where I have many memories and I will extraÃ±ar people who became close to me for a period of time. I was encouraged to make more
efforts in my studies. In addition, to understand that everything that is taught in school can be a tool that can be used in my future career, because during my Training ³ at Work, the terms that I have learned in school were used in the company where I was teaching my training³ especially those related to the AuditorÃa. It is a type of skill development
where a worker learns how ³ do the job through practical experience. Our bosses organized a "Farewell Party" for us and it was very moving. College of San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting to follow instructions and accept or admit my failure and must learn from it as what my Training Manager told me. 60. College
of San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting On the left is MaÃ¢Â  am Heidi L. Even at work, every little thing an employee does is qualified. Guanzon, Commissioner of the COA and between the two commissioners is MaÃ¢Â  am Maria Gracia M. They are the They helped me to mold me to be the individual that I am at
this time. The celebration of the 114th anniversary of the COA has already arrived. The awards ceremony was very fun. I helped in in Preparation ³ for the award ceremony ³ the winners in COA week. This was done in my last day of on-the-job training. 66. One result of this change was the conversion ³ the Office of the Auditor of the Philippines to the
Office of the Island Auditor. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, this photo was taken when I was going to call the leaders of the auditorÃ team for certain matters. 21. The Commission³will have exclusive authority, subject to the limitations in this article, to define the scope of its auditorÃa and
examination, to establish the techniques and methods required for it, and to promulgate the rules and regulations of accounting and auditing, including those of the preventionÃ n ³ and rejection of irregular, unnecessary, excessive, extravagant, or unconscious expenditures, or uses of government funds and property. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel
fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy C E R T I F I C A T E S O N Ã¢ â J O B T R A I N N G 55. He is a kind of person who wants everything done instantly and correctly. 35. This change is aimed at strengthening the independence of the Auditor's Office and improving the quality of its decisions, given the reason³ a three-man body was less
susceptible to pressure ³ a one-person office. Working with experienced staff, one will be able to observe how ³ work is done correctly. Made by a president, two auditors, a prosecutor, accountants and examiners, the Court had exclusive jurisdiction ³ the auditor of all financial matters affecting the colony. College of San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993
Bachelor of Science in Accounting Approval ³ the Narrative Sheet Report titled Ã¢ â Å A Narrative Report on Training ³ at Work. Entrance fee ³ auditorÃa located in the Avenida liviC liviC lE .E etaF enilegnA rop adatneserp y adaraperp ,0880 sanipiliF ,ytiC nozeuQ It was formally opened in 1901 under the command of William Howard Taft. For all
their advice and for everything they taught me during my stay with them and above all, for the memories we shared, the happy moments, the sad ones, the rush hours, the brainstorming days and the heartbreaking days and for everything they did that contributed to my growth as a human being. I’m 38. Being with them is a pleasure because I was
working with the auditors. I was also beginning to feel comfortable with the people I work with, as well as in the workplace. A provincial audit division was created for the Office. The Audit Commission shall have the power, authority and duty to examine, audit and settle all accounts relating to the income, income, expenditure or use of funds and
property owned or held by the Government or any of its subdivisions, agencies or instruments, including companies owned or controlled by the Government with original articles of incorporation, and thereafter Basis of audit: (a) constitutional bodies, commissions and offices that have been granted fiscal autonomy under this Constitution; (b)
autonomous state colleges and universities; (c) other state-owned or state-controlled enterprises and their subsidiaries; and (d) non-governmental entities that receive subsidies or equity capital, directly or indirectly indirectly, by or through the State, and that the granting law or institution is obliged to submit to such an audit as a condition of the
grant or subsidy. or equity. Some may laugh at my first assignment, which is to codify a Public Audit Guide, but they don’t know that I have learned many things that are related in my chosen course Â” Bachelor of Science in Accounting. After updating it all week, I sent it to HRDMS. College of St. Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of
Accounting A i L and T I M E R E C or R D M A R C H 2013 82. School of San Gabriel Arcangel Founded Bachelor of Science in Accounting CoA Hymn Commission of Auditura Coa The Office of Coa Turing Office Unique Coa La Guardia Coa The Guardian Guardian Assistant and Guide for the Development of Our Society for us to be a true city servant
and should not Surrendering yourself even in temptation and threatening with our future the COA is the arm of the Government's bun is trying to annoy the COA, it is our Guardian Resource Assistant and the Guide for the Development of Our Society (2x) 20. The Shield It is an igorot efficiency. This photo was taken when I already received my
certificate and my degree given by my training supervisor. Of course, when a student is competent enough, he can do things over and. A proof of this was the residence, an investigation on the administration of an outgoing general governor and, consequently, of other officials. Accepted and approved in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Accounting. 57. Another state auditor asked me to investigate the state of the coupon in the Accounting Department. I really renovated me. I did the usual work, such as answering phone calls and photocopy official documents. 34. Above all, I thank you for the word of it that reminders reminding me that "I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me." (KJV) (Phil. He was afraid that you would like the road like me. Talk to them, but by the grace of God, they did not shout at me or get angry and like what he feared. Of 8 hours certified by: Name of coach * Absences and due to school matters. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of
Science in Accounting Coa Seal Chief Chief Beasants or represent the functions of the Commission³ n. It gives the apprentice the chance. dive into your chosen field and and And learn the skills necessary for the industry in which you are interested. This training develops one's professionalism to deal with people. After the training, I realized that the
training at work is not just a requirement to complete, but it is an opportunity to show what skills, knowledge and talents I have and also an opportunity to experience the sensation If a professional. already. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting and continues to inspire me to pursue my goals in life,
especially, my goal of being a public accountant certified alg. 25. I thought that the ratings are only for those who are studying, but I was wrong. I am very grateful because we swallowed them from what I have achieved during my training and were very grateful for everything I have helped them. Like the previous week, I Faxed and Photocopy
official documents and answered telephone calls. The training program covers 200 hours of exposure and applications of what the student learned at school. I was inspired to be more determined and competitive in everything I do in my daily life as a student today and as a professional average. An apprentice should take the ojt seriously, as it can be
a powerful tool for a person in preparation for the next chapter of life as a professional. We always assemble here so we can save our money for our rate home. After the training, the apprentice will be able to handle 9. Apart from the work experience, the training at work allows the apprentice to meet the real professionals and meet people who have
different positions in the company, either high or under. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, will reach the CoA Central Office on May 2, dadilibatnoC dadilibatnoC ed senoicautiS ne arutaicneciL 3991 ³Ãdnuf legnAcrA leirbaG naS ed oigeloC .oirasrevina le solle noc rarbelec arap and he¢ÃÂÂll be able to
know how to socialize well with his colleagues. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S I. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy M A Y 2013 84. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
structure of government. 33. Despite the short period of my training, it was still a very meaningful one. COA MISSION To carry out our constitutional mandate with the highest degree of professionalism, competence, integrity, teamwork and organizational efficiency, and promote the people's trust in government by upholding public accountability. 58.
Capa Company: Commission on Audit DAILY WORK ACTIVITIES WEEK 4 DAY DATE DAILY ACCOMPLISHMENTS NO. The trainee will be able to know how to adjust to other people¢ÃÂÂs personalities and attitudes. I became more comfortable with them compared to my first week of training. They challenged my skills, abilities and knowledge and
gave me a chance to prove myself to them. However, it was more than a mere change of name. I thank Him for His comfort during the times that I am about to give up. I was told to review the 1st and 2nd semester assessment of the employees. The time to finish the task assigned to me is important, but it is also important that I should do it correctly.
Whenever she asks me to do something, she always keeps on saying that I should do things slowly but surely. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy This is me, a happy On-the-Job Trainee. I really had a very meaningful and memorable On-the-job Training at Commission on Audit. Acknowledgement V. 48.
76. I learned to be diplomatic in both action and words. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy WEEK 4 During the fourth week of my On-the-Job Training, new tasks were assigned to me Performing these tasks helped me grow as an individual directing my training in the workplace. I asked them about his
audit team 41. I was inspired by his determination to finish his work accordingly and admire them for their professionalism when doing their job. We recognize that the apprentice is expected to know and observe the policies of it. I filed the files of each agency in the locker. I always got nervous when I asked for help. I verified if your grades in the
first and second semester coincide with the summary of the employee's evaluation. To all my teachers who shared and continually shared their knowledge with students like me and they continue to mold me in a better person. Meet Kaye, daughter of MaÃ ¢ â € ¢ Am Carmelita Villarta, State Auditor I. There were many delicious meals and we were all
very happy to celebrate the 114th anniversary of the COA. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Part of the mandate of the predecessor of him. 74. My innocence on said statement has gone because I have already seen much of it during my training. Jeffrey Balois Pastor 0927-713-8897 Bautist Church of the
Bible Rd 12, Minuyan IV, San JosÃ © city, Bulacan Mr. Nolan Ryan Vidyo College Teacher 0906-819-5342 School of San Gabriel Arcangel Area E, FÃ Tima V, San JosÃ © City of the Mount, Bulacan I certifies that the information mentioned above is true and válida according to my knowledge and belief. I will not forget my training manager who
challenged not only my skills and skills, but also my patience. I have also updated the list of employees who have presented their saln. The Commission also applied its extensive audit program focused on the three E: Economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 59 years. It is very comforting to know that there are people who believe in me. Our student will
be available for 3102 3102 ,LIRBA edsed MAY 2013. The other half was coded by my internship partner. Title Page II. I first segregated and compiled the Statement of Suspension of Audit, Dismissal and Charges (SASDC). Colegio de San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Training on the job requires effort and
seriousness. Everyone left me a piece of advice that I will surely keep in my mind and heart for the rest of my life. WORKING HOURS Wednesday 20-Mar- 13 Codification of Public-Private Partnerships in Infrastructure Projects (Guidelines for Public Audit) 8 Thursday 21-Mar- 13 Continuous Codification of Public-Private Partnerships in Infrastructure
Projects (Guidelines for Public Audit) Public Audit) 8 Friday 22-Mar- 13 Codification completed of Public-Private Partnerships in Infrastructure Projects (Public Audit Guidelines) 8 TOTAL NO. Colegio de San Gabriel ArchÃ¡ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Accounting Sciences Years later, the world witnessed the EDSA Revolution of 1986. As usual, I
photocopied official documents, answered phone calls and helped my Training Manager, but this time I was not nervous anymore. The list I made last week was the first batch that has already been sent to the Human Resources Database Maintenance Service. 70. I first coded Regions IV-A and B, and Region V, the second lot was Regions VI Ã¢ Â IX,
and the last lot was Regions X – XIII and the Administrative Region of the Cordillera. After that I requested a copy of Opinion NÂ° 2009-074 in the Legal Services Sector. Anasin C.P.A. Head-Accounting Department 0916-539-6511 Colegio De San Gabriel Arcangel Area E, Fatima V, City of San JosÃ© Del Monte, Bulacan Rev. Thank you for your
participation! 1. I didn’t have any idea what kind of people they are and made me adjust to their personalities and attitudes. This is a work of art we always see. we went down to lunch. To my brother and sister who inspire me, who follow ³ 8 3102, 91 Lirpa Fo Foo sa lm / raa fo gnirotinom eht Detnirp erebmem maet tidua enohp derexna; nlas rof
lattimsnart Eht Dedocne; Raa DNAM Fi Gnirotinom Eht Detadnu 31 -rpa-32 yadseut 8 -rpa-22 yadnom sruoh gnikrow eciv dna nozum ot aoc morpid eerf a si ti .ytivitca fo buh A saw noissimmoc eht, deusne taht sraray eht ni .keew yloh eno rof krow ot og ot eht-no ym eht-ncnatnuocca ni ecneics fo rolehcab 3991 Dednuof legcale Leirbag nas ed oigeloc
.e etaf enilegna: yb Dettimbus ycnatnuocca ni n/fllifluqer eht fo tnemllifluf laitraped ycnatnuocca fo daeh ytlucaf Eht ot detneserp 0880 senippilihp, ytic nozeuQ, eunevA htlaewnommoC ta detacol tiduA noissimmoC ta nekatrednu gniniarT Bojan Mehta ni tropeR evitarraN A ycnatnuoccA ni ecneicS rolehcaB 3991 dednuoF legnacrA leirbaG Minas ed
oigeloC.) senilediuG gnitiduA cilbuP (stcejorP palm erutcurtsarfnI pihsrentraP etavirP cilbuP Mehta edocne OT si od ot deksa rosivrepus gniniart ym taht ksat taht taht taht taht ksrif ecne ch .5- 1144--935-6190: .on tcatnoc Tnemtraped ycnatnuocca â Ã ¢ daeh margorp arah margorp apc, sruoy ylurt yrev .96 ynomerec gnidra leirbag nas ed oigres fo
eman: yb deiﬁtrec 42 Sruoh fo .krowmaet doog a evah llâ ¢ eh dna enoyreve htiw llew krow ot elba eb osla lliwis gnitropus gnieb rieht rof dna gnihtyreve fo tseb eht ekam syawla ot em ni ecneicS fo rolehcaB 3991 dednuoF legnacrA leirbaG4naS7edOigeloC.91 .ecnanrevog-fls ot noitisnart ediw-tnimnrevog eht fo noitcelfer a sa noitutitsni aht fo
noitazinipiliF lluf a no dekrabme won ti ,OAG ro eciffO gnitiduA lareneGR.elbatRIAHECIWNIO ngayiertif laTif,Tifen Tiru D.Noisseforp emas het te gnoleb noissimmoC7A no noisemoC7foSrbmeM La Lhasa dead on tA.emit emasAhtNirael and DNArow ot ecnirepxe on htw ashost swolla tI.Tnmnrevog enippilihP eht fumra gnitidua emerpus ehsa tiduA no
noissimmoC ehfo ecnednepedni ehtDeniatniam noitutinoC 7891T.TThgirNGIDtTgnimTTTTNgnim siht was I, gniniart fo yad tasref ruo0nO4ycnatnuoccA0ni ecneicS fo rolehcaB3991 dednuoF legnacrA leirbaG4naS7edOigeloC nosrepriahC9AOC,naTAatOdeluP .AOC ni yad tsal ruo no nepoints saw and hpT ycnatnuoccAACnecAS fo999Deo19Lg9Lg
C.stnemucod laicifo depocotohp dna detnirp connector I.yados tannooccA cilbuP deeftreC a eb ot maerd ym eusrup ot enots gnippets ym sa devres gniniarT boJ -eht-nO sihT.tahw rettam on em grove ereht gnieb, dsecivda gnidaf reven riehrov,serohc ehtT plehTAAAAAnechnyadNgrNgnigryarNirt, nidretnegricum la gnidivorp ruf, troppus dna evol
gnidnu rahat ruf, stnerap ym oT .ssim ylerus lLicaIataAfricew4eht, lrig teews yreV.noitutitsnI tiduACu 'senippilihP7Si (AOC) tiduA no noissimmoCE999 TIDUA NO NOISMOC E LI F O R Y N A P NucYcceNecRoecfo99 dnuoF legnacrA leirbaG3naS7edOigeloC.ON LATOT
eW940000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Week 8 This is my last week of training at work and I still need to finish and to perform the tasks assigned to me. During the fifth week of my work training, I began to have normal conversations with people there. I
thank you for friendship and teamwork and for being my companions with which I can share my laughter and sadness with. In the 3rd floor of this building is the national government sector where we are appointed. Under this constitution, COA received a wider area of audit coverage, including accounts of all subdivisions, agencies, government
instruments and corporations of governmental and controlled ownership between those who should be examined, audited and resolved. 36. Despite the times he was sitting on my chair, in front of my table, and waiting for my boss to ask me to do something, I still learned to behave and be alert every time they call me abruptly. My training manager
asked me to code the audit instructions for the 2013 calendar and also helped him prepare the clutch achievement report. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in the Accounting Week 1 National Government Sector: This is the office where I was assigned to carry out my training at work. 53. 62. Apart from the
experiences you had linked to my course, this training at work allowed me to familiarize myself with the employees of the audit commission. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Section 2 (2). Gil O. It was also during this time that a President of COA was elected for the first time for the United Nations
Auditors Board. By the grace of him, I was able to finish this training without any conflict. School of San Gabriel Arcangel founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting, with gratitude ³ appreciation, I humbly thank the people who, with all that they can, helped me to make my Train one possible. Very early in the morning, we started preparing the
office because the auditors of the different agencies of the National Government Sector  the ClÃster 6 will be arriving at 8 oÃ¢ Â  time of the morning. On my left is Angela and on my right is Maiko. It functioned as the supreme ³ of auditor of the islands until the end of the Spanish domination ³ 1898. Present the other reports required by law. As fate
would have it, the COA found itself working again under a new government, under a new Constitution³ and with a broader scope of authority. Although some of the people there are not so kind, I was still able to handle the situation ³ them properly. I was commissioned to code the Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses (MOOE) of the different
regions. I express my warmest thanks especially to Prof. While codifying the Auditor's directive, tenÃa 27 aÃ±os. The Commission³ submit to the President and Congress, within the time limit set by law, an annual report covering the financial situation ³ the functioning of the Government, its branches, agencies and instruments, including State-owned
or State-controlled enterprises, and non-governmental entities subject to its auditor, and recommend the necessary measures to improve their effectiveness and efficiency. 61. Colegio de San Gabriel Arcangel Founded 1993 Bachelor's degree in ContadurÃa Constitutional provisions 1987 CONSTITUCIÃ  N FILIPINA ARTÃ  LO IX-D COMISIÃ  N DE
AUDITORÃ  A SECCIÃ  N 1 (1). In addition, double counting was introduced, which meant a more complete analysis of settlements and guaranteed a higher degree of correction³ n. Another, which meant the inspection ³ the Mercy of Manila in 1751, had shades of financial auditor. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of
ContadurÃa This photo was taken when I was using the fax Send official documents to the DOH, DOH, and dswd. My training ³ at work is very useful and will be very useful for me, as I continue to take my journey as a fourth-year student in the field of accounting. 36 Hours Certificate by: Name of Trainor 31.45. Anasin, to the CommissionÃ ³
AuditorÃa, the national government sector, to the students of 6 officers, to my friends and co-apprentices, and above all, to our Almighty God. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcAngel fundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting 78. One was a class fraud auditor for the Galleon trade conducted in the early 1700s. Auditor³s Commision Daily work activities
Week 6 Days DAYS DAILY ACHIEVEMENT NO. 67. But with that experience I had with my training manager, I am very grateful to Ã© for teaching me to be more patient and be sure of what is right and have no doubts about what I can do. But as history demonstrates, whatever the nature of the change brought about by national political events, the
Commission ³ fail to make it for the better. College of San Gabriel ArcAngel FundÃ³ 1993 Bachelor of Science in Accounting Report Report Make Student Party: Angeline Fate E. By 1900, the Office had become a government accessory. During my stay, as an apprentice, I was encouraged and encouraged to study hard and â   â  do my best . 17.
Adequate on-the-job training ³ help to prepare future professionals ³ their future work. Mr. Gil O. with me is Ma'am Carmelita Villarta, State Auditor I of NGS Â"CLUSTER 6. I thank you so much. With me my co-apprentices and MA'am Juliet Idala, the computer operator IV and next to her is Ma'Melita Villarta, state auditor I. Growth and change:
become a stronger institution³ since the birth ³ celebrated its independence with the enactment of the ³. Of the Constitution³ se se ogimnoc dadilibatnoC ne saicneiC ne arutaicneciL 3991 ne odadnuf legnAcrA leirbaG naS ed oigeloC .otih nu ³Ãznacla n©Ãibmat n³Ãicutitsni al ,5391 le euq ne otnemom nu ne Y .aÃd nºÃgla arerrac al ed selanoiseforp a
setnaidutse res ed rosnecsa narg ese nemot odnauc n³Ãicadnemocer ed etneuf anu res edeup etnemelbisoP .odazilaer nah es euq soibmac sonugla a odibed aretne anames al ed n³Ãicazilautca al ne ovutnam es y ,RAA y LM ed oerotinom le racifidoc euf ecih euq oremirp oL .aÃd nºÃgla odaelpme neub nu res ed esab anu ³Ãerc aznaifnoc im ³Ãiceuqirne
n³Ãicaticapac aL .n³Ãicaralced ahcid odaivne nah euq serbmon ed atsil anu ecih ,nlaS al ralipmoc ed s©ÃupseD .n³Ãicomorp us arap selanosrep sotad ed ajoh us ed n³Ãicatneserp al a otcepser noc aÃrotidua ed opiuqe led sorbmeim sol a aramall euq norejid em ,etnemaveuN .odnajabart yotse n©Ãiuq noc y odnajabart yotse euq le ne etneibma oidem le
ne omsim Ãm a emratpada y elbaicos s¡Ãm res a Ãdnerpa n©Ãibmat ,sasoc sase ed etrapA .odnamot n¡Ãtse euq osruc le noc odanoicaler laer ojabart la sotseupxe n¡Ãratse setnaidutse soL .elbisop aes ojabart le ne n³Ãicaticapac atse euq recah rop y otneimanertne im etnarud emraiug a oczedarga el ,dutitarg y roma noC .otnemom ese ne aÃrotidua al
a seralimis senoicagitsevni norazilaer n©Ãibmat selainoloc soiranoicnuf soL .NOH led anosrep al ne lareneg onipilif rotidua nu rop adazebacne dadilibatnoC ne saicneiC ne arutaicneciL 3991 ³Ãdnuf legnAcrA leirbaG naS ed oigeloC .saicneicifed sal rigerroc arap sadaiporpa y sairasecen nos euq ay ,laicepse o laropmet aiverp aÃrotidua al adiulcni
,sadidem selat ratpoda edeup n³ÃisimoC al ,odaucedani se sadatidua saicnega sal ed onretni lortnoc ed ametsis le odnauc ,ograbme niS .7 .selbisop sotcepsa sol sodot ne odnayopa n¡Ãtse em euq serdap sim arap etnemlaicepse ,ailimaf im arap datlucifid noc eidutse euq ecid em erpmeiS .AoC sub le se etsE .)2( 1 n³ÃicceS .32 sal arap olos ¡Ãres etnacav
reiuqlauc a atic aL .n³Ãicautca ed o laropmet dadicapac anu ne odangised o odangised ¡Ãres orbmeim reiuqlauc ,osac nºÃgnin nE .6 RETSULC :SGN ed V ovitartsinimda etnetsisa ,oicangI sºÃseJ .elbadulas .elbadulas anu ³Ãrugesa yelniKcM mailliW etnediserp le secnotne ,redop oveun us rop sodanotnelavne sesnedinuodatse setnanrebog sus rop
odagrac etnemasolec odneis abatse onarpmet onipilif prudence in these activities. The other painting is the fountain near the building. To the Commission³ AuditorÃ¢ Â  Sector Â  National Government - Group 6 employees, for their warm welcome to me. Anasin, C.P.A Head of Department Ã¢ Â  Accounting Department Â  Date 3. San Gabriel Arcangel
College Founded 1993 Bachelor of Arts in ContadurÃa These photos were taken when we returned to the COA to obtain our certificate and degree. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor's degree in ContadurÃa This photo was taken when reviewing the 2nd batch of names of employees who have submitted their SALN. How they
work and communicate with each other will no longer be a problem for them. 18. I was exposed in the real work at the COA, I became familiar with the documents prepared by the auditors there and learned to use the equipment that is usually used in the office. It represents the Auditor'³ Commission as a whole Â  employees, their work and the COA
itself. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃngel Founded 1993 Bachelor's degree in ContadurÃa This is the main door to the Sector Government National where I was appointed to perform my OJT. Don't  you  have doubts. Colegio de San Gabriel ArcÃ ngel Founded 1993 Bachelor of Science in ContadurÃa WEEK 3 In my third week of training³ there are many
things I have achieved. The AuditorÃa Guideline for Private Public Collaboration ³ Infrastructure Projects is very long and takes 3 days to finish half of it. 42. Angeline Fate Esma Layer Applicant The President and the Commissioners shall be appointed by the President with the consent of the Appointments Commission³ for a period of seven years
without reappointment. reappointment.
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